
 [NOT YET SCHEDULED FOR ORAL ARGUMENT]

 IN THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA CIRCUIT

                                                                       
    )

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, )
  U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, )

  )
Plaintiff-Appellee, ) No. 08-5357

                              )
  v.   )    

  )
HARRIET MIERS, et al., )
 )

Defendants-Appellants. )
                                                                       )

JOINT MOTION TO STAY BRIEFING AND ORAL ARGUMENT

The parties have agreed to settle this dispute in a document entitled 

“Agreement Concerning Accommodation.”  The parties contemplate that this

appeal will remain in abeyance pending implementation of the Agreement.  Once

the Agreement is fully implemented, the parties anticipate that there will be no

need for this Court to address the issues presented by the pending appeal.   The

parties therefore jointly move to stay the present briefing and argument schedule. 

As this Court has repeatedly emphasized, in separation-of-powers disputes such as

this one, “[a] compromise worked out between the branches is most likely to meet

their essential needs and the country’s constitutional balance.”  United States v.

AT&T Co., 551 F.2d 384, 394, 390 (D.C. Cir. 1976) (“AT&T I”).  The parties
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have now reached such an accommodation, and accordingly ask that the appeal be

held in abeyance while it is implemented. 

BACKGROUND 

The House Committee on the Judiciary of the 110th Congress filed this

action for a judicial order directing Harriet Miers, former Counsel to the President,

to appear and testify in response to a congressional subpoena, and directing

defendants to disclose to Congress certain documents over which the former

President asserted executive privilege.  The district court concluded that it could

properly hear the Committee’s complaint and, on the merits, declared that Ms.

Miers is “legally required” to appear and testify before the Committee.  558 F.

Supp. 2d 53, 108 (D.D.C. 2008).  The district court also instructed defendants to

produce to the Committee a specific description of all documents withheld on

grounds of executive privilege.  Ibid.  This Court granted defendants’ motion for a

stay pending appeal.  Miers, 542 F.3d at 911.

Defendants’ opening brief is currently due on March 4, 2009.  The Court

earlier granted defendants a 7-day extension, followed by an additional 7 days on

reconsideration, in order to allow the parties additional time to negotiate a

compromise.  The Court has not yet set an oral argument date, but has directed that



 See Order of December 15, 2008.  Judge Henderson voted to deny the1

Committee’s request for expedited oral argument.  
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the argument be held “before the end of the May 2009 sitting.”1

The parties have now resolved the underlying dispute.  The Agreement

provides, among other things, for Ms. Miers to be interviewed by the Committee

under specified terms and conditions and for specified documents to be produced

to the Committee. 

REASONS FOR GRANTING THE MOTION

As this Court has stressed, judicial intervention in separation-of-powers

disputes of this kind should be avoided at least until it becomes clear that the two

branches have reached a final and irreconcilable impasse.  AT&T I, 551 F.2d at

394.  The parties have now agreed to resolve this dispute under the terms outlined

above.  Once the Agreement is implemented, there should be no need for the Court

to resolve the difficult and sensitive separation-of-powers issues presented in this

appeal.

As this Court has explained,  “[a] compromise worked out between the

branches is most likely to meet their essential needs and the country's

constitutional balance.”  Id. at 390.  Now that such an inter-Branch

accommodation has been reached, the Court should vacate the briefing schedule
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and the oral argument schedule to allow the Agreement to be implemented.  

Requiring the parties to proceed with briefing and argument on the fundamental

separation-of-powers issues in this case while the Agreement is being carried out

could distract from and undermine the implementation of the accommodation and

compromise that has been reached.

Counsel for the Committee has authorized us to state that the Committee

joins fully in this motion.  

CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, the Court should stay briefing and oral argument

in this case. 

Respectfully submitted, 

               MICHAEL F. HERTZ 
           Acting Assistant Attorney General        
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this 4th day of March, 2009, I caused copies of the

foregoing motion to be filed by the Court by hand delivery, and to be served upon

the following counsel by first-class U.S. mail and electronic mail:

Irvin B. Nathan, Esq.
Rick Kaplan, Esq.
U.S. House of Representatives
Office of the General Counsel
219 Cannon House Office Bldg.
Washington, DC  20515
(202) 225-9700
irv.nathan@mail.house.gov
rick.kaplan@mail.house.gov
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